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1. Introduction. 

This document provides a user guide for the EZURiO UWTerminal application. This application 
is basically a terminal application, similar to Hyperterminal, but with extensions to allow easy 
interaction with the UW script enabled wireless LAN module.  

It enables communication via either a serial communication port (eg COM1) or a TCP 
connection. 

When TCP communication is selected, it has the capability of opening a TCP connection either 
as a client or as a server. For the latter it will listen for connections on the port specified. 

In addition, the application can itself run UWScripts so that the user can develop scripts to 
automate the interaction with an EZURiO intelligent serial module.  

1.1 Initial Startup 
When the UWTerminal application is started, the following screen is displayed: 

 

 

 

Press Accept and the following screen is displayed. This screen allows the communication 
parameters to be configured for initial communication with the module. The default parameters 
provided are correct for the default settings in a UW module and hence all that is needed is for 
the user to select the COM port in use. Hardware handshaking is needed if large blocks of data 
are to be transferred during the session.  



 

 

       
 

 

If �Tcp Socket� is selected then, the options change as follows:- 

 

 

If the server is the same PC then the special name �localhost� can be entered in the �Ip Addres� 
field. 



 

 

       
 
Once appropriate parameters have been set, press OK.  

 

 The following screen is now displayed, if communication via serial comport was selected: 

 

The following controls are available: 

 The CTS, DSR, DCD and RI indicators indicate the current state of these lines as driven 
by the module.  

 The RTS and DTR boxes allow the user to control the state of these inputs to the 
module.  

 The BREAK box allows the user to assert a break condition on the Rx line to the 
module.  

 Local Echo enables local echoing of any characters typed at the terminal. By default the 
module will not provide character echo and hence this option should generally be used.  

 Line Mode will result in a line of text to be transmitted only when the enter key is 
entered. This helps prevent <backspace> characters being transmitted, when user 
enters the wrong keys. 

If communication via TCP was selected then the following screen in displayed: 



 

 

       
 

 

The following controls are available: 

 CONNECTED  indicator indicates if a tcp connection is open. Green when a connection 
is open.  

 Local Echo enables local echoing of any characters typed at the terminal. By default the 
module will not provide character echo and hence this option should generally be used.  

 Line Mode will result in a line of text to be transmitted only when the enter key is 
entered. This helps prevent <backspace> characters being transmitted, when user 
enters the wrong keys. 

 

The different tabs that can be selected have the following meanings: 

 Terminal: The default terminal screen that is used to interact with the module as 
described above. 

 Script. UWTerminal provides the ability to run UW scripts locally on the PC (i.e without a 
module connected). Scripts can be entered and executed from this screen.  
This allows automating sending and receiving of data. Please contact Ezurio for an 
example of a script which enables a Bluetooth Handsfree Profile to be implemented 
when the PC�s comport is connected to Ezurio�s Bluetooth Intelligent Serial Module. 

 Config brings up the communication configuration screen and allows the user to change 
the current communications configuration.  

 About. Describes command line options.   



 

 

       
 

2. Interacting With The Module 

When a module is attached and running the following screen should be displayed: 

 

CTS and DSR should be asserted. DCD and RI will generally not be asserted.  

2.1 Interactive Commands 
There are a number of interactive commands that can be used to interact with the module when 
it is not running a script. The following example shows the use of the AT I command to get the 
software version number and the at+dir command to get the current contents of the filesystem: 

The screen shown illustrates a module with no user scripts stored in memory.  



 

 

       
 

 

2.2 Managing Scripts 
To load a user script, right click anywhere in the terminal window and then follow the menu 
structure, as follows: 

 

The following options are available for script management: 



 

 

       
 

 Load File: Brings up a file selection window to allow the user to select the file to 
download. When file is selected this is automatically downloaded to the module. If the 
script is already in the module memory, then it is deleted and the new script will replace 
it. Using this option is equivalent to using the following interactive commands: 

at+del �scriptname� 

at+cmp �scriptname� 

 Erase File: Brings up a file selection window. When the script is selected, the module will 
check if it is memory and, if so, delete it. This is equivalent to the following interactive 
command: 

at+del �scriptname� 

 Dir: Displays the current scripts and data files stored in the module memory. This is 
equivalent to the following interactive command: 

at+dir 

 Run: Brings up a file selection window. When the script is selected, the module will 
check if it is memory and, if so, run it. This is equivalent to the following interactive 
command: 

at+run �scriptname� 

 

2.3 Managing Data Files 
Data files can be downloaded into the module memory. These could be used to provide pre-
initialised data to a script, or to load HTML and associated files for the web browser. To load a 
data file into memory, use the Data File+ option from the right click menu and a file selection 
screen will be displayed. Simply select the required file and it will be downloaded into the 
module. This is equivalent to using the following interactive commands: 

AT+DEL �filename� 
AT+FOW �filename� 
AT+FWR first file block 
AT+FWR second file block 
          | 
          | 
AT+FWR last file block 
AT+FCL 

 
The Erase File+ option allows a specified data file to be deleted from memory. This is the 
equivalent of using the following interactive command: 

AT+DEL �filename� 
 

2.4 Streaming Data Files 
The final option on the right-click menu is Stream File Out. This allows data files to be streamed 
to the module from the PC via the UART. It would typically be used to test the module when a 
script has been used to establish a data connection.  



 

 

       
 

2.5 Autorun Script Management 

2.5.1 Autorun Scripts 

A UwWism module can automatically execute a script when the module starts up if that script 
has the special name �autorun�. 

To control the operation of autorun scripts, the module checks the status of DSR input line 
immediately prior to running the script. If the DSR line is de-asserted then the script will be run, 
and if it is asserted then the script will be ignored. By default, the module holds the DSR line de-
asserted, so if the module is not connected to a serial device it will automatically run the autorun 
script. 

When the module is connected to UWTerminal, the default setting is to have the PC�s DTR 
output line asserted, hence a module with an autorun script in memory will NOT execute this 
script when attached to a PC running UWTerminal AND the serial cable ensures that the PC�s 
DTR output line is connected the module�s DSR input line.  

To allow the autorun script to be executed the DTR check box in UwTerminal should be cleared 
prior to resetting or power cycling the module. 

2.5.2 Managing Module Autorun Scripts on a PC 

As a user familiarises with the module, a need will arise to have several different versions of 
autorun scripts which may implement widely different functionality in the module. One option in 
maintaining all those �autorun� files on the PC is to have each in a subfolder because they will 
have the same filename eg autorun.uws. 

When downloading a script using the right click pop-up menu in Uwterminal, a quirk of the 
process is that Uwterminal will only use the filename portion of the complete filename when it 
issues the AT+CMP command in preparation of that download. 

This quirk means that a user can keep ALL the autorun scripts in a single folder by ensuring 
that the filename is the format:- 

autorun.uws_some_description_of_what_the_script_does 

That way each autorun file is unique and the list is easier to manage and yet when downloading 
to a module the extension portion will automatically be dropped. 



 

 

       
 

3. UwScript Language built into UwTerminal 

As explained above, UwTerminal comes embedded with the same scripting language available 
in the UwWism module. Both platforms share the same core language and each has 
extensions which are appropriate for the platform. 

For example, the function of the UwTerminal is to act as a terminal emulator. As such it needs 
to be able to send and receive data. Appropriate extensions to the UwScript have been added 
to allow this to happen, for example the SEND and RECEIVE keywords. 

A snapshot of the extension keywords are listed as follows. The reader is encouraged to 
contact Ezurio for the latest list. This document will NOT be kept updated. 
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD SEND ( BYREF STRING strvar )  
 BYREF STRING strvar :=   
     Reference to a string variable  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Transmits the content of the string via the comport and  
 Returns the length of the string in bytes  
 
=================================================================================  
 ULONG GETTICKCOUNT ( )  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Returns the current tick count  
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD RECEIVE ( BYREF STRING strvar )  
 BYREF STRING strvar :=   
     Reference to a string variable  
 
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Reads the content of the serial receive buffer and appends it to  
 to the string  
 Returns the length of the string strvar (not what just got added)  
 
=================================================================================  
 SWORD INKEY (  )  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Returns the oldest key press in the beyboard buffer. If there are no  
 characters in the buffer then -1 is returned  
 
=================================================================================  
 STRING INLINE ( STRING sTitle )  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Displays a modal dialog box with comment text sTitle and the input  
 typed in is returned.  
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD RECEIVEMATCH ( BYREF STRING strvar, UWORD matchChr )  
 BYREF STRING strvar :=   
     Reference to a string variable which will contain the receive content  
 UWORD matchChr :=   
     The receive data is copied up to and including the character.  
 
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Reads the content of the serial receive buffer and appends it to  
 to the string. It aborts appending either when the matchChr is appended  
 or when there is no more data in the serial receive buffer  
 Returns 0 if the matchChr was not encountered or 1 if it did  



 

 

       
 
 
=================================================================================  
 ULONG TIMEELAPSED ( ULONG startTickCount )  
 ULONG startTickCount :=   
     The tick event from which to calculate the time from.  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Returns the value returned by the Windows GetTickCount() function minus  
 the value startTickCount  
 This effectively gives the time in milliseconds since a snapshot was taken  
 using the function GETTICKCOUNT()  
 
=================================================================================  
 ULONG _FOPEN ( STRING BYVAL filename, STRING BYVAL mode )  
 STRING BYVAL filename :=   
     Full path of file to open  
 STRING BYVAL mode :=   
     Type of access permitted as follows:-  
     "r"  
     Opens for reading. If the file does not exist or cannot be found, the fopen call fails.  
     "w"  
     Opens an empty file for writing. If the given file exists, its contents are destroyed.  
     "a"  
     Opens for writing at the end of the file (appending) without removing the EOF marker   
     before writing new data to the file; creates the file first if it doesn�t exist.  
     "r+"  
     Opens for both reading and writing. (The file must exist.)  
     "w+"  
     Opens an empty file for both reading and writing. If the given file exists, its   
     contents are destroyed.  
     "a+"  
     Opens for reading and appending; the appending operation includes the removal   
     of the EOF marker before new data is written to the file and the EOF marker is   
     restored after writing is complete; creates the file first if it doesn�t exist.  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Returns a handle to the file. Will be 0 if file could not be opened  
 
=================================================================================  
 SLONG _FCLOSE ( ULONG fileHandle )  
 ULONG fileHandle:=   
     Value that was returned by FOPEN  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Returns 0 if the file was closed successfully. Other values signify error  
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD _FWRITEST ( ULONG fileHandle, STRING BYREF dataStr )  
 ULONG fileHandle:=   
     Value that was returned by FOPEN  
 STRING BYREF dataStr:=   
     String data to write to the file  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Returns the number of bytes written to the file  
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD _FREAD ( ULONG fileHandle, STRING BYREF dataStr, UWORD nMaxRead )  
 ULONG fileHandle:=   
     Value that was returned by FOPEN  
 STRING BYREF dataStr:=   
     String variable to read the data from the file  
 UWORD nMaxRead:=   
     Bytes to read from the file  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Returns the number of bytes read from the file. Will be 0 if the end of file reached.  
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD UARTDSR (  )  
 
 This is a builtin function  
 
 Return the state of the DSR line: 0 for deassert, 1 for assert  
   



 

 

       
 
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD UARTCTS (  )  
 
 This is a builtin function  
 
 Return the state of the CTS line: 0 for deassert, 1 for assert  
   
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD UARTDCD (  )  
 
 This is a builtin function  
 
 Return the state of the DSR line: 0 for deassert, 1 for assert  
   
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD UARTRI (  )  
 
 This is a builtin function  
 
 Return the state of the DSR line: 0 for deassert, 1 for assert  
   
 
=================================================================================  
 UWORD UARTBAUD ( ULONG nBaud,UWORD nParity,UWORD nDataBits,UWORD nStopBits,UWORD nHandshaking )  
 ULONG nBaud :=   
     New Baudrate  
 UWORD nParity :=   
     New Parity: 0=None, 1= Odd, 2 = Even  
 UWORD nDataBits :=   
     New data bits: 7 or 8  
 UWORD nStopBits :=   
     New stop bits: 1 or 2  
 UWORD nHandshaking :=   
     0 to disable cts/rts handshaking and 1 to enable. Other values illegal  
 
 This is a builtin function.  
 
 Will return 0 if successfully set, otherwise ..  
   1 := Port not open  
   2 := Invalid baudrate  
   3 := Invalid parity  
   4 := Invalid data bits  
   5 := invalid stop bits  
   
   
 
=================================================================================  
 TIMERSTART ( UWORD nTimerNum, ULONG nTimeMsec, UWORD nRecurring)  
 UWORD nTimerNum :=   
     Timer Number 0 to 3 inclusive  
 ULONG nTimeMsec :=   
     Timer should expire after this time in msec  
 UWORD nRecurring :=   
     0 for non-recurring any other value will make it recur  
 
 
 This is a builtin subroutine.  
 
 Start Timer specified. If nTimerNum is not a legal value - NO INDICATION is given  
 
=================================================================================  
 TIMERCANCEL ( UWORD nTimerNum)  
 UWORD nTimerNum :=   
     Timer Number 0 to 3 inclusive  
 
 
 This is a builtin subroutine.  
 
 Start Timer specified. If nTimerNum is not a legal value - NO INDICATION is given  
 
=================================================================================  
 UARTBREAK ( uword newState )  
 UWORD newState :=   
     0 to release break, !0 to assert break  
 
 This is a builtin subrourine.  
 



 

 

       
 
 Send/release break from the serial port  
   
 
=================================================================================  
 UARTDTR ( uword newState )  
 UWORD newState :=   
     0 to deassert DTR, !0 to assert DTR  
 
 This is a builtin subrourine.  
 
 Assert/Deassert DTR output from the serial port  
   
 
=================================================================================  
 UARTRTS ( uword newState )  
 UWORD newState :=   
     0 to deassert RTS, !0 to assert RTS  
 
 This is a builtin subrourine.  
 
 Assert/Deassert RTS ouput from the serial port  
   
 
=================================================================================  
 ONEVENT symbolic names  
 
 EVCTRLC   := Keyboard CTRL-C Event  
 EVTMR0    := Timer 0 Event  
 EVTMR1    := Timer 1 Event  
 EVTMR2    := Timer 2 Event  
 EVTMR3    := Timer 3 Event  
 EVUARTRX  := Serial Port Received Event  
 EVKEY     := A key has been pressed on teh keyboard  
 
 Events have priority and the proirity in descending order is as follows:-  
 
       EVCTRLC     
       EVTMR0      
       EVTMR1      
       EVUARTRX    
       EVTMR2      
       EVTMR3      
       EVKEY       

3.1.1 A typical script template for UwTerminal 

When writing a script that will run in UwTerminal (as opposed to the UwWism module), use the 
template in the listing below as a starting point. 

 
'//****************************************************************************** 
'// Ezurio Ltd (c) 2006 
'// 
'// Script_template.txt 
'//****************************************************************************** 
 
'//****************************************************************************** 
'// Global Variable Declarations 
'//****************************************************************************** 
 
'//****************************************************************************** 
'// Function and Subroutine definitions 
'//****************************************************************************** 
 
'//============================================================================== 
'// This handler is called when CTRL-C is pressed on the keyboard 
'//============================================================================== 
function uword HandlerControlC() 
    '//If you do not want the script to abort on condition 
    '//then exit this function with a nonzero value 
endfunc 0 
 
'//============================================================================== 
'// This handler is called when TIMER 0 expeires 
'//============================================================================== 
function uword HandlerTimer0() 
    '//write your code here 
 



 

 

       
 
    '//Return 0 to process next statement after <WaitEvent> 
endfunc 1 
 
'//============================================================================== 
'// This handler is called when TIMER 1 expeires 
'//============================================================================== 
function uword HandlerTimer1() 
    '//write your code here 
 
    '//Return 0 to process next statement after <WaitEvent> 
endfunc 1 
 
'//============================================================================== 
'// This handler is called when data has arrived at the serial port 
'//============================================================================== 
function uword HandlerUartRx() 
    '//write your code here 
 
    '//Return 0 to process next statement after <WaitEvent> 
endfunc 1 
 
'//============================================================================== 
'// This handler is called when TIMER 2 expeires 
'//============================================================================== 
function uword HandlerTimer2() 
    '//write your code here 
 
    '//Return 0 to process next statement after <WaitEvent> 
endfunc 1 
 
'//============================================================================== 
'// This handler is called when TIMER 3 expeires 
'//============================================================================== 
function uword HandlerTimer3() 
    '//write your code here 
 
    '//Return 0 to process next statement after <WaitEvent> 
endfunc 1 
 
'//============================================================================== 
'// This handler is called when a key (not CTRL-C) is pressed on the keyboard 
'//============================================================================== 
function uword HandlerKeyPress() 
    '//write your code here 
 
    '//Return 0 to process next statement after <WaitEvent> 
endfunc 1 
 
 
'//****************************************************************************** 
'// Equivalent to main() in C 
'//****************************************************************************** 
 
'//------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
'// Enable synchronous event handlers 
'//------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
OnEvent  EVCTRLC   call HandlerControlC 
OnEvent  EVTMR0    call HandlerTimer0 
OnEvent  EVTMR1    call HandlerTimer1 
OnEvent  EVTMR2    call HandlerTimer2 
OnEvent  EVTMR3    call HandlerTimer3 
OnEvent  EVUARTRX  call HandlerUartRx 
OnEvent  EVKEY     call HandlerKeyPress 
 
 
'//------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
'// Wait for a synchronous event. 
'// A Script can have multiple <WaitEvent> statements 
'//------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
print "\nWaiting for an event. Press CTRL-C to abort" 
 
WaitEvent 
 

 


